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To discover Plouay
24th in the WorldTour standings, the american team will play the Grand Prix of
Plouay - Lorient AggloméraBon - WNT Women Trophy with the main objecBve of
gaining experience for the future. Comprising outsiders, this team will be expected
to animate the start of the race.
Created under another name in 2013, this team has already passed through Plouay
in 2014. This year Rally - UHC Cycling will present a workforce that has nothing in
common with that of ﬁve years ago. Of the six riders entered, only one of them has
had the opportunity to compete in the Grand Prix of Plouay - Lorient AggloméraIon
- Trophy WNT Women. We understand, the american team will be there to gain
experience by measuring themselves to the biggest teams of the Women's
WorldTour.
To lead the Rally - UHC Cycling team, we note that the American team has called on
its New Zealand Sports Director, Joanne Kiesanowski. She is no stranger to Plouay
since she has already raced ﬁve Imes the Grand Prix between 2003 and 2014 with a
beauIful 16th place ﬁnish in 2016. She will have an important role for an
inexperienced collecIve.

Kristabel Doebel-Hickok as leader
Rally – UHC Cycling has presented its ﬁrst rider list for Plouay under the direcIon of
Joanne Kiesanowski.
81. Abigail Mickey (Usa, 29). Like most of her teammates, she will discover Plouay to live
a beauIful experience. She will be there to support the best of his team or take the break.
82. Summer Moak (Usa, 20). The youngest member of the team conInues her
apprenIceship at the highest level in the world, coming to Plouay will be a great
experience for her.
83. Sara Poidevin (Can, 23). 14th in the 2018 World Championship, this Canadian is one
of the great hopes of her country. She can achieve a great performance for her discovery
of the Grand Prix Plouay.
84. Sara Bergen (Can, 30). A customary with North American races on which she is oXen
placed, the Canadian will discover Plouay.
85. Heidi Franz (Usa, 24). Recent 5th in Ploumagoar on the Tour of Belle Isle en Terre Kreiz Breizh Elites Ladies, she will discover Plouay.
86. Kristabel Doebel-Hickok (Usa, 30). Very successful on the American circuit, she is the
only member of her team to have already raced the Grand Prix of Plouay. 27th in 2015
and 49th in 2017, she will serve as guide and captain for her teammates.
The announced subsItutes are Katherine Maine (Can), Gillian Ellsay (Can) and Emma
White (Usa).
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